Railway traffic is operated according to a detailed off-line plan of operations, specifying for each train its path through the network plus arrival and departure times at its scheduled stops. During daily operations disturbances perturb the plan and dispatchers take actions in order to keep operations feasible and to limit delay propagation. This paper studies how to support dispatchers in the management of infrastructure disruptions in a large network divided into dispatching areas of limited size. We consider seriously disturbed traffic conditions on double track railway lines where some block sections of one track are unavailable for traffic, e.g., due to a temporary track blockage. We start from a given set of disruption resolution scenarios, computed off-line. Disrupted train services are either cancelled, rerouted in the disrupted dispatching area or rerouted in other areas while still with the same origin and destination. Given a disruption resolution scenario, we adopt an advanced decision support system, ROMA (Railway traffic Optimization by Means of Alternative graphs), in order to compute efficient train schedules at the level of signal control, along with detailed performance indicators. Alternative dispatching solutions are computed in a few minutes. The dispatcher has to choose one schedule for implementation, with a trade-off between minimizing delays of all trains running in the network and limiting the cancellation of disrupted train services. A test case is evaluated on a large Dutch railway network with heavy traffic and strong disorder. We compute dispatching solutions for a given set of scenarios and evaluate them in terms of travel times, waiting times and train delays.
Introduction
Train services are planned in detail, defining several months in advance the train order and timing at crossings, junctions and platform tracks. A robust timetable is able to deal with minor perturbations (i.e., few minutes of delays) occurring in real-time by using smart planning rules and time reserves. However, no reasonable railway plan is robust or reliable enough in the case of large delays or the blocking of some tracks. Despite the great effort spent, technical failures and other disturbances (such as train delays, reduced operating speeds, bad weather and temporary unavailability of some routes) can be considered as disruptions [2] , since they may influence seriously the running times, dwelling and departing events of trains. In fact, trains may be required to stop in front of crossings or junctions, causing non-scheduled waiting times and longer running times due to slowing down and subsequent re-acceleration. Due to the interaction between trains, such disturbances can propagate as knock-on delays to other trains in the network. Hence, the railway system is vulnerable to disruptions and railway traffic has to be rescheduled in real-time. The management of a disruption requires the modification of train services, making alterations to the train travel times and routes due to the temporary unavailability of one or more block sections. Multiple timetable modifications are thus required in order to recover the feasibility of disrupted operations.
Operational traffic management is mainly directed towards recovering from disruptive events as quickly as possible. The train operating companies adjust, in a short time, the personnel and rolling stock plan in order to be compliant with the actual traffic situation, avoiding imbalances that may result in the unavailability of train units or crews. The dispatchers then manage the train traffic under shortage of spare capacity and several delayed trains. Experienced dispatchers have developed strategies allowing them simply to foresee possible disruptions well in advance and to take compensatory control actions based on local information. Delays are experienced in a first instance by the passengers and goods being transported. However, dispatchers only reschedule the route setting plan when trains have a considerable delay, and become active only when train traffic is already highly disrupted.
In The Netherlands, so called emergency timetables are used as a response to disrupted operations. The dispatchers apply predetermined if-then measures in order to determine an alternative train path until the next station and keep the (network) traffic control center informed. The intention is to limit modifications of the rolling stock and crew plan as much as possible. However, in case of disruptions some of the original services can be cancelled or some trains can be rerouted. Emergency timetables cover every possible infrastructure malfunction. As the variety of possible disruptions is very large, some of them are grouped together in classes, so that the amount of emergency timetable is limited (now there are around 1200 emergency timetables). Figure 1 shows a practical example of emergency timetable. The disruption under discussion is reported graphically in terms of the infrastructure unavailability, namely a block on the upper track from Delft (right) to The Hague (Gvmw, left). The modifications to the services are reported on the lower part of the figure (here, the Dutch words 'blijft rijden' mean that the service is kept running, while 'opheffen' means that the service 5000 is cancelled between the stations of Den Haag HS and Dordrecht).
Post-eventum analysis is used to analyze the causes of disturbances and to compute pro-actively emergency timetables. In this context, Wiklund [13] proposes a useful tool to analyze disruption handling strategies in Sweden. A framework is given to quantify the effect of disturbances by looking at simple indicators like the amount of traffic mileage that is actually accomplished in the timetable put into operations. Simulation tests analyze different timetables for application during a serious disruption due to adverse weather conditions.
With regards to the recent literature on rolling stock balancing and crew scheduling, Jespersen-Groth et al. [9] present a detailed report on models and procedures used to manage disruptions in Denmark and in The Netherlands. Nielsen et al. [10] also address rescheduling of railway crew plans when these are unfeasible due to disrupted traffic. An online setup solves iteratively a linear programming model for crew assignment in limited time horizon. The procedure is repeated when new data about the expected disruption duration is collected. The main assumption is that a feasible train timetable for the disrupted operations exists when a solution to crew rescheduling is computed.
Concerning train rescheduling during disrupted operations, Hirai et al. [8] propose a train dispatching algorithm with a train rescheduling pattern language processing system. In case of severe traffic disruptions, caused by accidents that may require the suspension of some train line, the algorithm is helpful for the preparation of practical rescheduling plans. Based on actual train schedule data of a Japanese railway network, the authors report that the approach works satisfactorily even if only local modifications are applied to the original schedule.
Differently from the previous approach, Takagi et al. [11] perform numerical optimization on a rail junction when the service is disrupted. In the optimization routine, a genetic algorithm is used to improve the order of route setting, i.e., to minimize a weighted sum of times. When a route setting decision has been taken, the signaling system is automatically set. The object-oriented multi-train simulator has been tested on metro lines and suburban lines.
In the current traffic control practice, dispatchers have a limited view on the possible actions to undertake, and the existing dispatching systems are only used to monitor a disrupted situation rather than to control train traffic. A number of decision support tools for optimal dispatching in perturbed traffic conditions have been proposed so far (see the literature reviews in [5, 12] ). However, the dispatching practice still requires further development of Decision Support Systems (DSS) that are able to compute dispatching solutions for large networks and serious disruptions at the level of signal control. This is the main reason for the research proposed in this paper. Furthermore, the dispatching process is inherently multi objective, since the rescheduling solutions should match the interest of the different actors involved (dispatchers, train operating companies and passengers). Decisions are therefore to be supported by a clear vision of the future status of the network, so that dispatchers can justify quantitatively their decisions against the conflicting goals of the multiple actors in the railway business. In addition, managing disrupted traffic requires substantial timetable modifications in terms of train orders, times and routes, or even cancellation of some train services.
This paper studies how to support dispatchers in the management of infrastructure disruptions in a large network. Section 2 describes an innovative DSS to handle disrupted traffic in large networks. This system, called ROMA (Railway traffic Optimization by Means of Alternative graphs) [5, 6] , is designed to assist dispatchers in their tasks. ROMA is able to estimate and control the future evolution of the railway traffic by considering actual track occupation, signaling and safety constraints, as well as dynamic train characteristics. The feasibility of train movements is checked by estimation of microscopic blocking times (see, e.g., the blocking time theory described in the book of Hansen and Pachl [7] ), while the resolution of potential train conflicts and/or deadlocks is based on optimal computation of train routes, orders and target speeds. The objective is to compute a new feasible plan of operations (emergency timetable) for a given set of disruption resolution scenarios, limiting the propagation of train delays. The relative improvement of ROMA compared to practical dispatching rules is reported e.g., in [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Section 3 presents a practical test case based on a large Dutch railway network. Given disruptions such as unavailability of tracks and limited performance of some train units, we use ROMA to study different alternative disruption resolution scenarios. In Section 4, performance indicators are given for a number of dispatching solutions, one for each scenario, so that the dispatcher can take an informed decision based on a quantitative evaluation of their effects.
Disruption handling procedure
We analyze disruptions (such as a train malfunction or an infrastructure failure) on double track railway lines, where some block sections of one track are unavailable for traffic. The available capacity experiences a strong reduction for the long period of time, from a few hours and up to days, that is required to restore the infrastructure availability. The time reserves in the timetable are not sufficient to prevent delay propagation and a new plan of operations is needed to allow feasible train circulation under the very limited capacity.
The disruption handling procedure considers a given set of disruption resolution scenarios as input. A disruption resolution scenario is a serious modification of the original timetable. Disrupted train services are either cancelled (when trains are short-turned in the vicinity of a disruption and directed towards a shunting area), rerouted in the disrupted dispatching area (using a locally available undisrupted track) or rerouted in other areas while still maintaining the same origin and destination (when there is at least a possibility to bypass a disruption via other train routes). For each disruption resolution scenario, we assume that feasible rolling stock and crew management plans are available. In other words, we recover feasibility of operations by a sequential approach with respect to the rolling stock, crew and train services. The first level decision is the selection of a set of disruption resolution scenarios, while the second level decision is the implementation of a chosen scenario. For the latter decision, we compute a new timetable such all trains run safely in the network, minimizing the propagation of delays in operation.
The approach to the whole disruption handling problem is presented schematically in Figure 2 . A set of disruption resolution scenarios is supplied as input to the management of a large railway network. We adopt ROMA in order to compute a feasible plan of operations for each scenario, i.e., the train schedule is compliant with the railway operating rules of and with the entrance position of each train.
The railway traffic management problem is solved by considering a network division into local areas of limited size. As shown in Figure 2 , each local area is controlled by a local scheduler (that gives support to the local human dispatcher) while the overall area is supervised by a coordination system at a higher level. The global coordinator is asked to repair the situation when there is an infeasibility involving two or more areas. The feasibility of operations is recovered by imposing additional constraints to the local schedulers and by computing new local solutions. In this paper, we use the coordination procedure of Corman et al. [3] and the local train scheduling procedure of D'Ariano et al. [4] . The output of the DSS consists in a set of feasible plans of operations, one for each disruption resolution scenario, that are represented by time distance graphs and detailed performance indicators. The local dispatcher has thus to choose a single train schedule for implementation, with least train delays and cancelled train services.
Test case description
This section presents a real-world test case based on a large part of the Dutch railway network, including the main stations of Den Bosch, Nijmegen, Arnhem and Utrecht. The railway network under discussion is mostly double tracked. Figure 3 shows the network division into three local dispatching areas. We consider a disruption located on the line Utrecht -Den Bosch (near Zaltbommel) that blocks one track and reduces the maximum train speed allowed on the adjacent track (60 km/h instead of 130 km/h). Trains of both traffic directions have to run on the single track and under the constraints on the maximum allowed speed for a stretch of around 6 km. In the original timetable, 12 trains per hour (6 per direction) are scheduled on the disrupted line.
In Figure 4 , we report the hourly timetable and five alternative disruption resolution scenarios. Every solid line indicates that there are two trains running 
Computational results
This section presents the results obtained by ROMA within 10 minutes of computation on an Intel Core Duo 1.66 Ghz workstation with 2GB RAM. For each disruption resolution scenario, Figure 5 reports the blocking time diagram in the vicinity of the studied disruption. The diagram on the top left side also shows the original traffic on the same line in absence of disruptions (i.e., the timetable). This figure focuses on the first 45 minutes of traffic prediction (see the y-axis), since these are most interesting to understand the short-term effects of disruption handling. The blocking time diagrams of Figure 5 can be adopted as support to dispatchers when solving disrupted traffic situations. Comparing the five scenarios, dispatchers can easily detect the delayed trains by observing the long stretched blocking times, which represent trains waiting in front of a red signal in order to enter the single track area. The available spare capacity can be measured as the time lag between blocking time graphs of two consecutive trains on a block section. When there is no spare capacity between the passage of two trains on a block section (i.e., the corresponding time lag is null) the following train may reduce its speed according to the signalling system in use.
We next report the performance indicators that are used in this paper in order to assess the quality of each feasible plan of operations for a given scenario:
• The travel time reports the time required by the passengers on a train to travel on a specific corridor. Given two stations delimiting a corridor, this is the travel time between the first and the last station.
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• The waiting time is another indicator related to passengers' satisfaction. This time is computed as the average time between two consecutive departure times at a given station for trains travelling over a given corridor. For a period of traffic prediction including n trains, the average waiting time is
A ]/n, where i and i + 1 are two consecutive trains departing from the station A and running on the same corridor.
• The generalized travel time is a weighted sum of the two latter indicators.
Given an origin-destination pair, we define this time as 2 * waiting time + travel time. In this case, we assume that passengers penalize more a long waiting time at a station rather than a long travel time, as described in [1] .
• The minimum cycle time is the time required to dispatch all the scheduled services. We observe that if this time is longer than one hour, there is not enough capacity in order to include all trains.
• The track occupancy is another measure of the capacity required to dispatch all the scheduled services. This is computed as the ratio between the minimal time required to run all the trains, without including time reserves, and the actual plan of operations.
• The output delay is the train delay at its exit from the network. In our experiments the output delays are originated by the disrupted track between Geldermalsen and Den Bosch, while there are no input delays, i.e., the initial position of all trains corresponds to the one in the timetable. Table 1 reports the results for the reference case with no disruption (i.e., the timetable that is no more feasible, see the first row of the table) and for the alternative solutions in presence of disruption (i.e., the feasible train schedules computed for each scenario, see the other rows of the table). The indicators described above are reported in the table for each plan of operations. Column 1 presents the disruption resolution scenario, Column 2 the average travel time, Column 3 the average waiting time, Column 4 the average generalized travel time, Column 5 the cycle time, Column 6 the percentage of track occupancy and Column 7 the average output delay. Columns 2-4 only consider the corridor Den Bosch to Table 1 show that dispatchers have five alternative non-dominated solutions. The solution of scenario 12-0-0, with no train rerouting and no service cancellation, results in a smaller travel time compared to scenario 8-4-0, with train rerouting. For these two scenarios, the cycle time and the percentage of track occupancy can be considered unacceptable, since putting such a kind of scenario into operations would result in a non-cyclic timetable structure. Differently, the train schedules computed for scenarios 4-4-4 and 4-0-8 are stable, since their cycle time is not larger than one hour and the track occupancy is below 100%. However, the latter two scenarios present the largest generalized travel time compared to the other scenarios, due to the small number of trains scheduled on the disrupted line.
Concerning the other indicators related to passengers' delays, there is a tradeoff between choosing to globally reroute trains (e.g., scenario 8-4-0) and choosing to cancel train services (e.g., scenario 8-0-4). On one hand, the latter scenario presents a smaller travel time compared to the other scenarios and a limited output delay, even if the waiting time for passengers at stations is one half longer than the one in the original timetable. On the other hand, the former scenario presents no increase of the waiting time, while the longer travel time is due to the additional time to run the global rerouting. We observe that the dispatchers' decision would be easier if they know the number of passengers that are travelling for each origindestination pair, since this information can be used to avoid generation of further delays due to overcrowding at stations and on board trains.
Conclusions
This paper applies an innovative DSS to support the dispatching process in case of disrupted traffic situations. We present an advanced disruption handling procedure that computes feasible train schedules and evaluates alternative resolutions of disrupted situations, such as global rerouting or cancellation of train services. In the computational results, performance indicators assess the negative effect of disruptions on the quality of the railway services. This would allow the dispatchers to choose the most effective disruption resolution scenario and the corresponding microscopic plan of operations for dealing with the disrupted traffic situation.
Future research should address the implementation of a dispatcher user interface, enabling fast and simple communication of key indicators without information overload. Multiple scenarios and dispatching solutions could be automatically generated on the fly, based on the actual infrastructure availability. Such an approach could also be used in the planning stage in order to evaluate the feasibility and performance of alternative timetables. After the timetable assessment, the rolling stock and crew schedules would also have to be updated accordingly.
